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SC 'Suggestion Box'
May Help Remedy
Cafeteria Troubles

Relations between students and

cafeteria management took an im-

portant step forward yesterday
with the placing of a "suggestion

box" in the cafeteria by the Stu-

dent Council, under the supervision

of Chris Drago, chairman of the

Student Welfare Committee.
Drago urged students who have

complaints or constructive criticism

to fill out the prescribed form, to

be found next to the suggestion box.

Only those forms which are filled

out completely will be considered,

he emphasized.
Both Drago and Student Council

President Cyril Hollingsworth said

that the Council was working in
cooperation with Mr. Richard

Johnson, cafeteria manager, in
order to give students better serv-

ice.
Hollingsworth added that stud-

ents who liked some feature about

the cafeteria should use the sug-
gestion box to compliment it, so

that the cafeteria management can

learn both what students like and
do not like about the present setup.

Student Congress
- To Be Evaluated

Evaluation of last summer's Na-

tional Student Congress and other

conferences which preceded it will

be given next Wednesday in stud-

ent assembly by the four students
who attended.

Student council president Cyril
Hollingsworth was Southwestern's
delegate to the convention. Bill

Allen served as alternate. National

Student Association Coordinator at

Southwestern, Wayne Webb, and
Sou'wester editor Harvey Caughey
attended the Congress as observers.

Prior to the National Student

Congress, Hollingsworth attended

the Student Body Presidents Con-
ference, Webb attended the NSA
Coordinators Conference, and Caug-
hey was a delegate to the United

States Student Press Association
Conference.

Holter Authors
April Fool Play

"The Invincible Sam Lamonica"
may have a few surprises in store
for the audience of this year's April
Fool Play to be held on April 3.

Gerald Holter is author and di-
rector of the musical comedy which
centers around College Student Sam
Lamonica, who makes a bet with a
friend concerning the "fair sex."
The bet is that within three months
Sam cannot win the love of a girl
who is presently pinned to a news-
paper editor, Tremont Alexander
Roach III. A surprise ending will
fool all "April Foolers."

An orchestra is being recruited
from first and second chair mem-
bers of Memphis High School

Bands and Orchestras and from

Memphis State University. Any in-

terested Southwestern musicians
are urged to join the ranks. Cast-

ing for the play is not complete;
any tall, dark and handsome actor

and singer is likewise urged to
offer his talents.

The first April Fool Play at

Southwestern was held in 1960.
Gerald Holter wrote the 1961 play,
while Harvey Caughey wrote last

year's play.

SW's Best Dressed Girl
To Be Picked Wednesday

By BETTY MAC SMITH
Twelve of the best dressed girls on campus will compete

for the title of Southwestern's "Best Dressed Coed" next
Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. in the Tri-Delta house.

The Sou'wester, in cooperation with Glamour Magazine,
is sponsoring the event to select one representative from South-
western to enter in Glamour's national contest to choose the

CONGRESSMAN ROSS BASS chats with Student Council President
Cyril Hollingsworth after Mr. Bass addressed Southwestern students
in Mallory Gymnasium Wednesday. Mr. Bass has announced his inten-
tion of running for the Senate post vacated by Estes Kefauver.

Representative
Core to Distrib'

A foreign aid corps, similar to the

Peace Corps, which would be in

charge of distributing American

foreign aid abroad, was proposed

Wednesday by Tennessee Congress-

man Ross Bass in a speech at

Southwestern.

Representative Bass of Tennes-

see's Sixth District spoke to the

Southwestern Student Body, Wed-
nesday in a Free World Issues lec-
ture on home problems and foreign
affairs facing Congress.

In the field of International Af-

fairs Representative Bass highly

praised the late President Ken-

nedy's Peace Corps as an institu-

tion for which Kennedy will long
be remembered. Representative
Bass proposed his Foreign Aid

Corps due to the criticism which is

frequently launched at the United

States' Foreign Aid Program.

"Very often our country pours
money into countries whose people
do not know that America is aiding
them," he said. "Consequently the
cause of democracy is not made

known to these people."

Representative Bass suggested
that money for foreign aid be used
in sending Americans to underde-
veloped countries to carry out the

assistance in economic aid which is

needed, just as Americans in the
Peace Corps dedicate their efforts

to social problems. The Foreign
Aid Corps, according to Bass would

take care of Public Works, build-

ing, and other economic needs
rather than sending money for

someone else to do the jobs.

In a question and answer period

following his speech, Bass eluci-

dated his views on the pending

Civil Right Bill, medicare and

foreign policy in Cuba.
Mr. Bass stated that when he

speaks in favor of the Civil Rights

Bill, he means that he is in favor
of customer service to everyone,

regardless of race or color In re-

gard to medicare he added that it
should apply to anyone who could

not afford proper medical treat-

ment. Since the government would
be dealing with hospitals or nurs-

Bass Proposes
ute Foreign Aid
ing homes instead of individual doc-
tors, stated Congressman Bass, the
program would not induce socialized
medicine.

In regard to the Cuban situa-
tion, Mr. Bass stated that action
should have been taken at the time
when Castro refused elections. He
feels that although supporting
Batista was our mistake, another
Batista would be better than the
present Communist regime.

Court of Fools
To Be Selected

April Fool Court elections will
be held next Wednesday in Palmer
Hall, Elections Commissioner Henry
Pope announced in student assem-
bly this week.

Students will list the names of
five juniors or seniors of the op-
posite sex, and from this straw
vote the fourteen members of the
court will be selected.

Friday, students will vote for the
King and Queen of Fools, to be

chosen from the seven girls and
seven boys in the court. Also elec-
ted at this time will be the prince
and princess of the court. The
names of these four will be an-
nounced when the court is present-
ed at the April Fool Dance, to be
held April 4.

'Hell-Raising' Isn't
Needed to Unwind

WASHINGTON (CPS)-The Na-
tional Institute of Health (NIH)
this week shattered the college
student's alibi that a hard-drink-
ing, hard-loving campus life is
needed to escape the pressures of
studies.

If you're worth your salt, you'll
wallow happily in academic crises
and burden yourself with as many
challenging situations as you can.

"Competent college students seek
out the stimulation of challenging
and potentially stressful situations
and, in coping with them, actively
explore the resources of their en-
vironment," the report said.

ten best dressed girls in America.l
Each sorority and the Independ-

ent Women will choose two girls to
enter in the contest. Two on-cam-
pus judges will decide the winner,
who will be announced in next
week's Sou'wester. Students may

attend the first portion of the con-
test.

Representing AOPi will be Myrna
Schaap and Leigh Moore. Tri
Delta's contestants are Lynne Mc-
Dow and Frances Phillips. Kittye
Held and Diane Rickoll represent
the Independent Women, as Ken-
dall King and Patricia Patterson

SW Movie, Rhodes,
Canon to Be on TV

Southwestern will be viewed by
thousands next week when some

of our leading administrators ap-
pear on various local television pro-
grams.

Dr. Alfred O. Canon, dean of
alumni and development, will be a
guest on the WMCT (channel 5)
"Hi Noon" show on Wednesday,
February 26, at noon.

That night Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes;
Southwestern president, will be a
panel member on "Focus on Mem-
phis," WREC-TV (channel 3) at
7:00 p.m. Educational possibilities
in the Memphis area for students
interested in engineering will be
discussed. All science students will
be interested in viewing this show.

Finally, the now-famous South-
western movie will be shown on
WMCT (channel 5) at 2:30 p.m.
on February 29. Many Southwest-
ern students took part in the mak-
ing of the movie.

Off-Campus Apartments
Under Same Rules
On Visits as Fraternities
Since there has been confusion on

the part of several students on
the matter of visiting off-campus
men's apartments, Dean Jameson
M. Jones has issued a statement
clarifying the governing rules.

Last spring when this question
was raised, administrative officers
of the college decided that rules
governing visits to fraternity and
sorority houses would be applicable
also to the apartments off the cam-
pus. Dean Jones stated, "The dean's
intention was to get this policy
before the students, but there has
apparently been a breakdown in
communication."

The rules, found on pages 41-42
of the 1963-1964 "Student Council
Handbook," consist chiefly of two
provisions: (1) that at least three
women students must be present
when visits are made, and (2) visits
may be made only during certain
hours. The schedule of hours is dif-
ferent on week-ends, Saturdays,
and Sundays.

The rules in full, including the
schedule of visiting hours, will be
found on pages 41-42 of the current
Handbook.

are the Chi Omega contestants.
ZTA representatives are Sharon
Johnston and Paula Thomas. The
KD's are entering Sheila Cruse and
Phyllis Tucker.

The campus contest winner will
be photographed in a day-time

campus outfit, an off-campus day-
time outfit, and an evening dress
early the following week. Photos
will be sent to Glamour for judg-
ing in the national contest. If the
Southwestern winner is chosen as
one of the ten finalists, she will fly
to New York this spring, where she
will be photographed by Glamour
for a summer issue featuring the
best-dressed coeds, and will spend
a week "on the town" as guest of
Glamour.

Criteria for judging by both

Southwestern and Glamour include
good figure and posture, good
grooming, proper use of make-up,
clear understanding of fashion type,
imagination in managing a clothes
budget, a workable wardrobe plan,
a suitable campus look, individual-
ity in the use of colors and acces-
sories, and an appropriate look for
off-campus occasions.

Six SW Faculty Members
Help Judge Science Meet

Several Southwestern faculty
members were-judges in the Ten-
nessee Junior -Academy of Science
annual regional contest, February
17, here at Southwestern.

Miss Katheryn Paullus was chair-
man of the botany division. Pro-
fessor M. F. Moose was chairman
of the section of chemistry-earth
sciences and also of the physics-
astronomy department. Judging
with Professor Moose in the
physics-astronomy division was Pro-
fessor William Hackleman. Profes-
sor Marshall Jones presided over
the mathematics section, while

Professor Robert L. Amy was chair-
man of the zoology division.

The regional advisor for the Ten-
nessee Junior Academy of Science
is Mr. Arlo I. Smith.

House Bans Examination
Of Membership Criteria

WASHINGTON (CPS) - The
House recently voted a ban aginst
any inquiries by the federal Civil
Right Commission into membership
practices or internal operations of
college fraternities and sororities,
fraternal organizations, private
clubs, or religious organizations.

It accepted by voice vote an
amendment of the recently House-
passed federal civil rights bill that
would keep the commission and its
advisory committees out of those
areas.

"Everyone agreed when the com-
mission was formed it had no right
to such investigatory powers" Rep.
George Meader (R.-Mich.) said re-
cently. He was one of the co-
sponsors of the motion as it ap-
peared in final form.
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Beatles Make Varied Impressions
On Southwestern Campus Critics

By DALE SEAY

"Monetarily speaking, I think
they're cute." Bob Poole was merely
referring to their influence on his
jukebox, but he probably expressed

the opinions of their agent, as well

as a couple of recording and wig

companies, Ed Sullivan, and tax
collectors.

They came to the United States
from England - from Liverpool
pubs, to be precise-to make money.
They have.

And even sophisticated South-
western has felt their influence.
"They sure don't look like Arians!"
Eike Thuermann commented.

Sara Lee Mixon states, "I crave

them!" Miss Mixon is not without

her reservations, though, for she

resents the fact that they have

taken the place of the "Lone Teen

Ranger" in the Lair Top Ten.

John McQuiston, who claims to
be Ringo Starr's second cousin, says
"They sing off-key, they really do,
they sing flat." Don Snow remark-
ed that "they're just so bad, they're
almost good. That Paul, he'd be
good-looking if he'd cut his hair."

Graham Smithwick thinks they're
"cool . . .groovy." Bo Montgomery
likes them all right, but he's gotten
"damn tired of listening to them."

John Kibbons, who spent his
junior year in France and is prob-

ably well-qualified to give the Con-
tinental point of view, summed
them up thusly: "The English par-

Congress to Aid
Needy Students?

WASHINGTON (CPS) - Power-
ful administration and congression-

al support is building for a sweep-
ing national aid program to help

capable but dollar-short students

through college.
The plan is a result of congres-

sional compromises last year,

Treasury Department opposition to

another program and a skirmish
in President's Johnson's War on

Poverty.
Current chief sponsor of the pro-

gram is Sen. Vance Hartke, D-Ind.,
who introduced the plan in the

Senate last week (Feb. 3). The

Senate Education Subcommittee is
scheduled to start hearings on it

Feb. 11.

Flood Control Film,
Speaker on Defense
Tn A -,- r n Cha I

ents of children who like the Beat-
les don't mind this like as con-
trasted to the American parents,
because despite the hair, the long
hair, the Beattles are well-scrubbed
and bathed, giving in the end an
overall good effect and only one
bad one, which is, in fact, but a

fleeting fad like the hula hoop or
the sack dress, since after all who
wouldn't mind their child dating
someone making one and a quarter
million a week? But really now,
would you want your daughter to

marry one?"

Thurman Ragar said he'd rather
have his daughter marry one than
a Mississippian.

f *

Kappa Delta Sorority will hold an
open house Friday, February 21, at

the KD Lodge, from 6:00 to 7:30
p.m. The student body and the
faculty are invited.

Officers for 1964-65 will be an-

nounced. Music for entertainment

and dancing will be provided by the

Tikis.

Sigma Nu elected officers this

week for the coming year. Ken
Tullis was chosen Eminent Com-
mander and Charles Bagley is Lieu-
tenant Commander. Other officers
include Vern McCarty, chaplain;
Buddy Doyle, recorder; Ben Frank
Ward, treasurer; Camp Ferguson,
sentinel; Duane Mills, reporter;
Bob Packer, historian; Tommy
Brooks, IFC Representative; Bob
Wild, Alumni Contact Officer; and

Terry Westbrook, Song Leader.

Eighteen former AOPi pledges

were initiated Wednesday after-

noon at the AOPi lodge.
New initiates include Mary Lou

Bayley, Mary Jo Burns, Mary

Christian, Pat Butterworth, Cath-

erine Couch, Anne Fraser, Gilvia
Flanagan, Carole Gibbs, Ketti Mc-

Donald, Anne McFarland, Lisa

Meredith, Annette Montgomery,
Leigh Moore, Kathy Simpson, Julie

Stanton, Mary Beth Spelce, Ann

Thacker, and Pat Thomason.

In their elections last Friday, the

Southwestern Singers elected Joe

Justice as President for 1964. The

other officers are vice-presidents

Few people acquainted with politics but

unacquainted with Ross Bass expected the

type of speech the congressman delivered when

he spoke here Wednesday, nor did they expect

his outspoken answers to all questions fired

at him following his speech. The surprise was

understandable. A mere handful of politicians

survive purely on the strength of their own

personal opinions.
The first lesson in the politician's primer

is that if you say anything definite at all, at

least make sure that it's a statement that 70%

of your constituency hold as gospel. But since

public opinion is generally amorphous, it is

usually safer merely to harp on generalities or

to parrot hackneyed expressions guaranteed to

lull the voters into thinking you've really said

something significant.
As a result, if you want to get elected to the

U. S. Senate from Tennessee, as Congressman

Bass does, you don't go around telling every-

body why you believe in the public accommo-

dations section of The Bill. Instead, you carry

a bible around if you have one and deliver

vociferous harangues on what a great threat

i-s to our precious freedom. Depend-

Students Boycott
After Tuition Hike

BOULDER, Colo. (CPS-An esti-

mated 2000 students boycotted

classes February 5 at the University

of Colorado to attend a rally pro-

testing a proposed tuition hike at

state-supported universities.

The primary reason for the rally

and class boycott according to

Student Body President Carlton

Stoiber was to show the legislature

that "the feeling is strong enough

that it would require an event like

this to demonstrate the concern."

The event which caused so much

distress at Colorado was a pro-

posal by Governor John Love to

raise tuition at the University of

Colorado by 40 per cent'for in-state

students from $104 a semester to
$142 and to raise the out of state
tuition by $100 per semester.

ing on the circumstances you fill in the blank

with Castro, Communism, medicare, the fed-

eral government, the Supreme Court, or the

two-party system. Politicians in other states

have been known to fill in the blank with such

items as Black Supremacist cults, White

Supremacist cults, the John Birch Society,

ADA, Democrats, Republicans, labor and big-

business monopolies.

Congressman Bass just doesn't fit the mold.

He is more interested in convincing other men

that he is right in his convictions. than in

convincing them that he believes exactly as

they do concerning public affairs.

It is refreshing and heartening to hear a

politician such as Congressman Bass speak out

on issues of major importance-which should

be but seldom are discussed frankly in an

election. It is unfortunate for Mr. Bass-per-

haps for the whole nation-that clear stands,

outspoken frankness in voicing one's opinions,

and failure to conform one's own views to

those of the majority are not by-and-large the

way to win elections of great magnitude.
HDC

SW Social Commission Checks
Student Entertainment Choices

Lists of possible entertainment

groups to be brought to Southwest-

ern later this semester were passed

out to students after Student As-

sembly on Wednesday by members

of the Student Council.

Students are to mark their pref-

erences on the list and return them

to Council members. Lists may be

obtained in the dorms. Social Com-
missioner Lynn Conrad is in charge

of this activity.

In addition to working on bring-

ing a professional entertainment

group to Southwestern, Conrad met

last week with members of the

Welfare Committee and with of-

ficers of the Council to set up the

Social Calendar for the Spring

semester. It was reported at the

Student Council meeting Tuesday

night that a sheet of the events

scheduled for the semester will be

drawn up for the benefit of the

Political Science Lecturer
Sketches Voters, Parties

"The function of the political 1952-1962 less than one hundred

scientist is to analyze the basic pat- seats changed parties in the House

terns of political behavior," said of Representatives.

George A. Peek, professor of politi- Looking toward the future, Peek
cal science at the University of predicted that there will be only a
Michigan. Peek addressed an au- slight change in domestic and for-
dience of students, teachers and eign policy, regardless of who is
alumni of the University of Michi- president. Peek explained that, with

I /r t J l 1 lUv- . in charge of robes: Pat Thomason gan Wednesday evening in the
Plans for programs scheduled to and Aaron Foster; vice-presidents Adult Education Center.

be presented in the assemblies on in charge of music: Ethel Maxwell, In his speech, entitled "Politics
February 24 and 25 have been an- Bonnie Davis, and Frances Gris- in 1964," Peek sketched the profile

nounced recently. At the Monday wold; secretary: Lou Banks Fulton; of the American electorate. He said

assembly a government film will be and assistant secretary: Candy that the factors which determine
shown, and at the Tuesday as- Stanley. how people vote are where one
sembly Charles H. Donnelly, retired * * * lives, social and economic status,
colonel, will speak on "Evolution Delta Delta Delta Sorority will occupation, party identification and

of the Department of Defense Or- offer a Service Scholarship to a national origin.
ganization." Southwestern coed. Greek member- Peek said that people who live in

The Monday film, entitled Shack- ship is not necessary. urban areas are likely to be more

les for the Giant, will be shown Application blanks are now in well-informed on issues than are

by the U.S. Army Corps of Engi- Dean Caldwell's office. Applications people who live in rural areas.

neers. It deals with the develop- are requested to be turned in im- Whereas the large northern cities

ment of the present flood control mediately with all due by the mid- are Democratic, he said, the su-

plan and details of the plan in the dle of March. burbs are Republican.

lower alluvial valley of the Missis- * * Peek said that the higher one is

sippi River. Six Chi Omega pledges received on the economic and social scale

The film also portrays the need awards at the annual Pledge Ban- the more likely he will be a Repub-

for flood control by showing scenes quet, held last Friday at the lodge. lican voter. Similarly, the business

illustrating great damage and suf- They are: Ellen Woodruff, G.H.J.F.; community, excepting the enter-

fering caused by flood waters. Charlotte Palmer, Model Initiate; tainment field, vote Republican,

Other subjects with which the film Mimi Anderson, Best Pledge; Chris while labor unions decidedly vote

deals are construction scenes of Reveley, Scholarship; Nell Casburn, Democratic.

levees, cutoffs, reservoirs, and Activities; and Pat Patterson, The function of the American po-

floodways. Scrapbook. litical party is to "get control of

Colonel Donnelly, who will pre- * * * the government," explained Peek.

sent Tuesday's program, is now "Soviet Challenge in Engineering" When speaking of the nature of

serving as a consultant for the will be the subject of a talk by the 1964 elections, Peek said that

Armed Services Committee of the Dr. Charles Vale Thursday in the mathematically it is possible for the

U.S. House of Representatives, and AEC at 8 p.m. Dr. Vale is As- Republicans to win the Senate but,

he is a senior specialist in National sistant Dean of Enginering at Duke practically, it is impossible. Peek

Defense of the Library of Congress. University. The public is invited. informed the audience that from

the changing of presidents, style
and method vacillate, but the sub-

stance of their policies do not

change.

Student Body.

It was announced in this week's
meeting that students interested in
attending the Student Conference
to be held at Randolph-Macon
Women's College on March 7-8
should contact Freshman class
president Allen Peterson. South-
western has a quota of ten stu-
dents to attend the conference. A
twelve-dollar fee will be charged
to all attending the Conference.

A meeting of the leaders of Mem-
phis colleges who are interested in

setting up an Intra-City Council
will be held Tuesday night at 7:30
in the A.E.C. Representatives from

Memphis State, LeMoyne, CBC,
Owen and Siena, will attend the

meeting which is open to all stu-

dents.

Discussion of the proposed Stu-
dent Council Constitution continued
to dominate the Council agenda.
The provision that the president
could at any time remove a com-
missioner was struck from the Con-

stitution. It was the opinion of

Council members that the impeach-
ment process should cover all elec-
ted officials.

The council also changed from

24 to 8 the number of hours of

notice that must be given to call

a special session. Junior class pres-

ident Billy Hunt, who introduced

the motion, explained that in some

cases a lapse of 24 hours might

prevent the council from taking

action on any emergencies that

might possibly arise.
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Lynx to Make CAC Debut Tonight Against Sewanee
Centre Advances
By Beating W&L

Five Colonels hit in double fig-
ures last night as Centre advanced

in the CAC tourney with an 85-68
victory over Washington & Lee.

Centre will meet top-seeded
Washington University tonight at

7 p.m. Washington & Lee, by losing
last night, finished fifth in the con-

ference.

Mel Bourland hit 20 points to

lead the Colonels. Close behind were

teammates Gary Wright and Julian

Palmer with 18 each. Mike Marks

and Danny Wailts contributed 10

each.

Louis Paterno matched Bour-

land's 20 points to lead Washington
& Lee. The Generals were never in

the game, though Centre increased

their lead only gradually. The

Colonels led by 11 at the half, and
increased the lead by six during
the second half.

Centre hit close to fifty percent

from the field, in notching their

second victory of the year over the

Generals.

Tigers Down
Southwestern

The Southwestern Lynx dropped
their second decision of the season

to the Sewanee Purple Tigers by a
78-70 count last Friday night.

The Lynx, who meet this same

Sewanee team tonight at 9:00 in the

CAC Tournament, led by 49-41 with
16:40 remaining in the game, after
being tied 36-36 at half-time, but
Sewanee rallied to tie the count at

51-51 with 11:47 remaining. The
Tigers then poured it on, building
up a 73-63 lead with 1:11 remain-
ing, as Gary Sharp went out on
fouls for the Lynx.

The taller Tigers, led by 6'6" Tom

Ward, a freshman center who col-

lected 20 points, got seven ahead

and then froze the game with 5:50
remaining.

High scorer for the Lynx was

Bob Aslinger with 26 points (18 in

the first half), followed by Carl

Fisher with 16. Bob Swisher and

Larry Cunningham hit for 18 and

16, respectfully, for the Tigers. The

Lynx, who hit only 37.3% (29 of 77)

from the floor, were plagued by

cold shooting all of the night, as

Sewanee popped the nets for 50%

(27 of 54) on their shots.
Picked as "Fighting Links" for

the game were: Offensive - Bob

Aslinger; Defensive -Gary Sharp.

TWO REASONS WHY Coach
Donald Duckworth can look for-
ward to next year are freshmen
Jack Tilton (left) and Gary Sharp,
who have contributed vitally to
the Lynx attack this year. At for-
ward, Tilton's field goal accuracy
is the highest among the starting
five. The fastest man on the squad,
Sharp has averaged fourteen points
per game.

LOOKING
FGA

38

94

172

176
78

125

88

48
45

4

12

33
6

15

3

5

Name G

Aslinger ...... 5
Smith .......... 8
Sharp .......... 15
Fisher ......... 15
Johnston .... 8

Tilton .......... 15
Taylor ....... 13
Welch ......... 9
Miles ......... 9
Boswell ...... 2
Slate ............ 4
Tyree .......... 15
Gettys .......... 6
Farese ....... 4

Murphy ...... 2

Edington .... 8

SURROUNDED BY TIGERS, Bob Aslinger still manages to sink two
of his 26 points against Sewanee last Friday night. Surrounding
Aslinger are Bob Swisher (23), Tom Ward (41), and Mit Fitsimmons
(53), while Dave Tyree (50) looks on for the Lynx. Sewanee, the victor
by a 78-70 count, meets Southwestern again tonight

Freshman Cage Stars

OVER
Pct. FTA
.482 22
.479 48
.413 87
.432 61
.461 30
.520 52
.420 49
.542 25
.311 21
.750 1
.417 5
.455 22
.500 5
.133 2
.333 3
.400 1

THE LYNX
FT Pct. RB P1
12 .545 24 92
34 .708 63 12'

66 .759 55 210

46 .754 101 198

12 .700 59 9:
37 .712 90 16'

38 .776 36 11:

17 .680 14 6!

14 .667 44 44
1 1.000 2
3 .600 16 1:

12 .545 49 4:
2 .400 10
0 .000 4
0 .000 3
1 1.000 8

Top-Ranked Washington Bears
To Play at 7; Finals Tomorrow

By JOHN THORNTON
The "Fighting Lynx" of Southwestern, hosting the CAC Tournament,

open at 9 p.m. tonight against the Sewanee Purple Tigers. At 7, the
winner of last night's Centre-Washington & Lee game will go against
the Washington University Bears, who are heavily favored to win the
tournament.

Tomorrow at 7 p.m. the game for third place will be played. At
9 p.m. the championship game will take place.

Washington University, rated number one in the CAC, is presently
fifth in the Nation in the AP small-college polls. The Bears knocked off
Drake, the MVC leader, by a 75-68 score last week. They went to the

finals of the NCAA Great Lakes' College Division Tournament last year
before bowing to Evansville, and are expected to attend again this year.

The team leaders are Ron Jones, a 6'6" center, Wayne Williams, a 6'5"
forward, and Ed Dancey, a 6'2" junior forward-guard, who made the
CAC All-Tournament team last year.

Sewanee's Tom Ward, a 6'6" center, has hit for 27 and 20 points in

their 85-67 and 78-70 wins over the Lynx this year. The Tigers will field
one of the tallest teams in the tournament led by 5'10" sophomore
guard Bob Swisher (17.1 points per game) and 6'0" freshman guard
Larry Cunningham (11.7), with Mit Fitsimmons (6'3") and Sandy
Lumpkin (6'3") at forwards. The Tigers are 3-0 against CAC opposition
this year, having beaten Centre College once in addition to the two wins
over Southwestern.

Centre, bringing a 12-5 record to the tournament is noted for a
fast-breaking, young team which has improved steadily as the season
progressed. They split two games with Bellarmine College, an NCAA
regional competitor last year, and are under consideration for an
NCAA bid themselves for this year. They have beaten Washington and
Lee and so are 1-1 in CAC competition this year. The Colonels run
a double-post offense, which revolves around 6'4" sophomore center
Mike Marks (17.5 points per game) and 6'4" senior center Hal Smith
(15.8 rebounds per game), although Mel Bourland Is also a team leader.

Carrying a 7-12 record into the Tournament, the "Fighting Lynx"
will compete tonight against Sewanee and hope to avenge their two
earlier deficits of 18 and 8 points against the Tigers. The Lynx are led
by Carl Fisher, a 6'2" junior guard (13.2 points per game) and Bob
Aslinger, a 6'4" transfer forward who has averaged 18.4 points per

game so far. Also starting will be David Miles, a 6'6" senior center

(5 rebounds and 5 points per game), Jack Tilton, a 6'2" freshman for-
ward (11.2 points per game), and Gary Sharp, a 5'10" freshman guard
(14.0 points per game). A fellow who has come off the bench to help a
great deal is Jon Welch, a 5'9" sophomore guard (7.7 points per game

and a .542 completion average).
The Washington and Lee Generals have had their troubles this

season, and carry an 0-1 record in CAC competition into the tournament,
having lost to Centre. Their tallest and most aggressive player is 6'5"
center Bob Spessard, and they are rated a darkhorse pick to move up,
depending upon how well they performed against Centre.

MEET THE LYNX

Five New Faces Confident
Cagers Can Stop Sewanee

Since the Christmas break, five
new men, two of whom are re-
turnees, have aided the "Fighting
Lynx' " basketball cause. Here are
the men, along with some informa-
tion and a few comments.

Jon Welch (5'9" sophomore
guard)-attended East High School,
where he lettered in football (3),
Track (3), and Basketball (2). He
also lettered in Basketball here last
year. Jon felt that "We should beat
Sewanee ... but Washington Uni-
versity looks like the real team to
beat in the CAC. .. Support from
the student body would give the
team a real boost."

In nine games for the Lynx this

year, Jon has hit on 26 of 48 field
goal attempts for a team-leading
percentage of .542, and is averaging
over seven points per game.

David Miles (6'6" senior center)-
attended South Side High School,
where he lettered in Basketball (3)
and Baseball (3)-he has lettered
for three years in both sports here,

as well as being selected the Most
Valuable Player in the 1962 Dixie
Tournament.

David stated, "We have a real
good chance in the CAC. . . Coach
Duckworth's free-lance style of bas-
ketball is real good for the team

. the fellows like this style of
play, making this year's team far
better than last year's.

Bob Aslinger (6'4" junior for-
ward)-attended Hannibal Junior
College at St. Louis, Missouri, for
two years, then transferred to
Louisiana College this year. He was
hobbled by an operation and did
not play for Louisiana College, as

he had for Hannibal before.
Bob commented, "Although the

type of play here is slightly dif-
ferent from Hannibal's, I like it
real well . . Sewanee can definitely

be beaten, but Washington Univer-
sity really looks tough . . . we'll

really have to play 'heads-up' to
beat them . . . as for the school

here, everyone has been very nice
to me, and I like the scholastic at-
mosphere . . . and I hope to stay

here."
Herb Slate (6'1" freshman guard)

-played basketball for Memphis
Kingsbury's Championship team
last season, and for the Union Col-
lege Freshman team this year,
where he was averaging 16 points
per game. He also ran cross-coun-
try for Union.

"I like playing for Southwestern,"
said Herb, whose play was instru-
mental in defeating Belhaven last
Tuesday, "and I think we'll beat
Sewanee this time . . . I like Coach

Duckworth's style of playing . ..
we played the same brand of ball in

high school, so I'm at home here."
John Farese (6'2" sophomore for-

ward) is from Ashland, Mississippi,
where he lettered in Baseball and
Basketball, the school having no
other sports. He also lettered last
year, and plans to play football for
the Lynx next year, as well as the
other two sports.

John said, "I think that South-
western is a fine school . . . al-

though we haven't really jelled this
year in basketball, we should have
a winning squad . . . it looks like

we can get by Sewanee, and, if so,
we should give Washington Univer-
sity a run for their money."
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Sig Alphs Down Sigma Nu
For 'A' League Cage Tifle

SAE did it the hard way, but for

the third straight year they won

the "A" League Intramural basket-

ball championship, downing Sigma
Nu 40-39 in a triple-overtime con-

test Wednesday night for the title.

SAE would never have even been

in the playoffs had not Kappa
Sigma downed GDI in the last
game of the first half, thus throw-
ing the Lions Into a share of the
first-half championship. By virtue
of two second-half defeats, each
by a single point, the Lions were
never in contention for the second
half title.

But in the playoff for the first-

half title, SAE topped the Inde-
pendents, a team which had beaten

them twice previously, while Sigma

Nu was beating Kappa Sigma for

the second half crown. Then, Mac

McCafferty scored 12 points in the

final, including the two free throws

that cinched the game for the
Lions, as SAE won its sixth title in

Illinois Prof Claims
JFK in on Red Plot

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (CPS)-A Uni-

versity of Illinois professor last

Tuesday attacked the late President

Kennedy and said he was assassin-
ated because he was falling be-

hind in the Communist timetable

for the take-over of the United
States.

The late President, according to
the article in the current issue of
the monthly publication American
Opinion, a John Birch Society mag-
azine, did much for the Communist
conspiracy but was rapidly becom-
ing a political liability." The article
said the Communists had set 1963
as the date for the "effective cap-
ture of the United States" and
Kennedy had fallen behind.

The article, written by Prof.
Revilo P. Oliver, of the classics de-
partment at the University of Illi-
nois, charged that the assassina-
tion was arranged "by the Com-
munist conspiracy" to prepare for
"a domestic takeover" which was
frustrated by the capture of Lee
Harvey Oswald, the alleged assas-
sin.

seven years.
By sInking the winning points,

MCafferty redeemed himself for

fouling Don Hollingsworth with
less than a minute to play in the
regulation period. Hollngsworth
made good on a free toss that sent

the game into overtime.
Bo Montgomery had 11 points

for SAE. Charley Gallagher's 10

points was the top effort for Sigma
Nu.

Other "A" League action this
week saw Sigma Nu take the meas-
ure of GDI and KA by a combined
margin of three points. Don Snow's
25 points, highest of the year, al-
most pushed the winless KA's by
the Snakes.

After two straight losses, SAE

sank Kappa Sigma's hopes for an

outright title, beating them Satur-
day. Then, displaying their tremen-
dous depth and speed, they ran by

the ATO's Monday.
Kappa Sigma pulled into a tie for

the second half title by downing
the GDI's for the second time Mon-

day, as three Sigs hit in double
figures.

Sparked by sophomore marksman
Don Watson and Arnold Pttman,
ATO won their first game of the
season by fast-breaking the KA's
to death last Saturday.

AOPi's Unbeaten
In Girls' 1-M's

Alpha Omicron Pi, led by the
tournament high-scorer Kathy Got-
ten, remained undefeated through-
out the basketball season to take
the first place title.

Jeannie Heltzel, who ranked sec-
ond in points per game, and Mary
Jane McCreary, who was fourth
in scoring, hlped the Tri-Deltas
to a second place position.

The All-Star team, selected by

the WAA, consists of Gotten,
Heltzel, McCreary, third high-

scorer Annie Aitken of KD, AOPi
guard Myrna Schaap, and Chi 0
Janie Baxter.

FINAL STANDINGS
W L

AOPI----------.............. 8 0
D D D ------------------------------ 5 3
X O ------------------------------- 4 4

K D ---------------------------------- 3 5

Z T A ----------------- °----------- 0 8

*

IT IE MARLBORO

ROUJND J
CO NTIT

P RIZES. FIRST PRIZE: Webcor Sterephonic High Fidelity Tape Recorder

SECOND PRIZE: Webcor Stereo High Fidelity Phonograph

Prizes wilt be awarded to any recognized Group or Individual
WHO INS: submitting the largest number of empty packages of Marlboro,

Parliament, Philip Morris, Alpine or Paxto.

1. Cotest open to qualified students of Southwestern only.RUL S'. 2. Empty packagos of Marlboro, Parliament, Philip Morris,
bh WU~MAlpine or Paxton must be submitted in order to qualify.

3. Turn in packs in bandies of 100 at Lynx Lair at 1 p.m.
Monday, April 27, 1964.
4. No entries will be accepted after official closing time.

*M ARLBORO * PARLIAMENT * ALPINE
PHILIP MORRIS * PAXTON

Zeta Pledge Class
To Serve Spaghetti

The Zeta Pledge class will spon-
sor a spaghetti supper next Thurs-
day from 5 p.m. until 7:30 p.m. at

the Zeta Lodge. AU proceeds from
the supper will be used by the
pledge class for their annual pledge
project.

Tickets will be on sale for $.75
in the cloister all next week and
may be purchased from any Zeta
pledge. Tickets also will be sold at
the door. The faculty and their
families as well as students are in-
vited to come.

when are
65% and 35%
good marks?

GARY NICHOLS SCORES TWO for GDI despite the efforts of
Jimmy Roberts (left) and Russ Didelot, Kappa Sigs, as Arthur Klein
(right) looks on. Kappa Sigma won this Monday night battle to gain

a share of the second half "A" league title.

Lynx Come From Behind
To Stop Belhaven, 84-79

The "Fighting Lynx" of South- Jack Tilton and Jon Welch; De-

western came roaring back from a fensive-David Miles.

41-34 half-time deficit last Tuesday The Lynx' record now stands at

night to notch an 84-79 overtime 7-12 going into the CAC Tourna-

victory over Belhaven College. ment tonight against the Sewanee

The Lynx, who were behind a Tigers.
much improved Belhaven squad un-
til Herb Slate tied it up at 65-65 INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
with two minutes left, had been "A" LEAGUE
playing all possible combinations of SECOND HALF
their men to prevent the sloppy

ball-handling which plagued them SN 4 1 .800
KS 4 1 .800...----- - --

most of the game. .800
Only in the overtime did the boys SAE................ 3 2 .600

from Southwestern start to play GDI 3 2 .600

their usual ball and then they ATO 1 4 .200
KA ........................ '---- 0 5 .000

broke the game wide open, jumping
to a seven-point lead which was cut TOP TEN SCORERS
to five by a shot which Jerry An- Name G Pts. Av.

derson hit for the Clansmen at the Snow, KA ........................ 10 161 16.1

final buzzer. Heflin, GDI .................... 10 132 13.2

Five men hit in double figures Klein, GDI ............ 9 111 12.3

for the Lynx, as the scoring went: Brown, SN ...................... 10 111 11.1

Jack Tilton, 17; Jon Welch, 15; Watson, ATO .................. 10 108 10.8

David Miles, 14; Bob Aslinger, 12; Roberts, KS ...... 10 105 10.5

and Herb Slate, 11. John Hines was Couch, KS ...................... 10 100 10.0

high for the Clansmen with 28. Montgomery, SAE..-..... 5 46 9.2

Coach Duckworth's picks for Flippin, KS ...................... 10 91 9.1

"Fighting Links" were: Offensive- Gallagher, SN ................ 10 90 9.0

tA ROef with Beverley Braley College Tours

TOUR A: Including British Isles, Central Europe, Scandi-
navia, Hungary. Yugoslavia and Berlin. Air return vio
Madrid and Lisbon. 68 days, visiting 17 countries.

From $1,895.00.

TOUR B: Including British Isles, Central Eurepe, Scandi-
navi, Hungary, Yugoslavia. Greece and Berlin. Air return
via Madrid and Lisbon. 68 days, visiting 19 countries.

From $2,195.00.
TOUR C: Around-the-World, 65 days, visiting Hawaii.
Japan, Formosa, Hong Kong, Phillipines, Saigon, Cm-
bodia, Thailand, Singapore, Ceylon, India, Egypt, Jordan,
Syria, Turkey, Greece. $2,995.00.

Sailing on Holland-America line's outstanding ships, s/s Rofef'.
dam, s/s Nieuw Amsterdam. Touring by Privote Motorcoach.
First Class and Deluxe hotels. Personal interview required.

64,

BEVERLEY BRALEY COLLEGE TOURS .. Box 431 . .Iryan, Texas

CONTACT FRANCES PHILLIPS
EAST HALL

when they're
65% DACRON*
& 35% cotton
in Post-Grad

slacks by

h.i.s
This is the fabric combo
that makes music with
sleek good looks and wash-
able durability. And Post-
Grads are the bona fide
authentics that trim you up
and taper you down. Tried-
and-true tailored with belt
loops, traditional pockets,
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in
the colors you like...at the
stores you like.
*Du Pont's Reg. TM for is Polyesier Fiber

WIN ATRIPTO EUROPE
Pick up your "Destination Europe"
contest entry form at any store fea-
turingthe h.i.s label. Nothing to buy!
Easy to win!'h.i.s offers you your
choice of seven different trips this
summer to your favorite European
city by luxurious.jet. Enter now!
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